It is the mission of the WBBIFL to implant the importance of academics, good sportsmanship, honesty,
loyalty, integrity, and courage of the children, parents, coaches and volunteers for the betterment of all
involved in the WBBIFL now and for years to follow.

It is also our focus to ensure that our athletes compete at the highest level, obtain leadership and
character development, strive to be lifetime pupils in the classroom and on the field, and ultimately
become outstanding individuals within our association and the community. The WBBIFL was founded
with the belief that our citizens and their children deserve more opportunities to enjoy youth sports and
the high-quality family entertainment that it provides. Our most important focus is to supply youth
sports and family entertainment with an emphasis on education, fun, safety, and participation because
everything we do is for the betterment of all of our participants and volunteers.

The WBBIFL is a 501 (C)(3) non-profit organization. It was founded with the belief that our participants
deserve more opportunities to enjoy youth sports and the high-quality family entertainment that it
provides. The WBBIFL possesses the most well-grounded and talented young male and female athletes
in our area. Our athletes are all from West Beaumont and range from kindergarten to the 6th grade.
We are determined to make youth sports more affordable for the West Beaumont community.
Therefore, we are requesting that you become a Sponsor for our League. Your Sponsorship will provide
an opportunity for your company and the community to assist in defraying some of the costs associated
with playing youth football and cheerleading for our athletes and their families.
We have over 300 participants that make up 9 teams and cheer squads. Our seasons consists of 8
regular season games and 3 weeks of post season tournaments which includes over 75 games a season
with over 1350 fans per week.
Our Sponsorship Package will provide your company with a wide range of marketability and visibility at
every WBBIFL event, including our Coaches Clinics, Playoffs, Championship Games, Cheer Competitions,
and All-Star Games.
The WBBIFL has many exciting sponsorship packages with extensive advertising opportunities and perks.
By becoming a WBBIFL sponsor, your company will enjoy significant opportunities and not only will your
targeted consumers visit you directly but those unfamiliar with your business will learn more about it
through our customized advertising opportunities. In addition, it is an excellent way to advertise your
company while making a positive impact and equipping the lives of the young athletes within our
program.

Company Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Point of contact: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
______ PLATINUM Sponsor - $1500
Placement on the WBBIFL Home Page
Advertisement on Banner at Home Games
Logo on Game Jersey
Plaque Acknowledging Your Sponsorship of the WBBIFL
Announcement During Half-Time at all Home Games
______ RED Sponsor - $1000
Placement on the WBBIFL Home Page
Advertisement on Banner at Home Games
Logo on sleeve of Spirit shirts
Plaque Acknowledging Your Sponsorship of the WBBIFL
Announcement During Half-Time at all Home Games
______ BLUE Sponsors - $500
Placement on the WBBIFL Sponsor Page
Advertisement on Banner at Home Games
Plaque Acknowledging Your Sponsorship of the WBBIFL
Announcement During Half-Time at all Home Games
Donations are welcomed.
Donation $ __________________

WBBIFL is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation and your donation
will be tax deductible. For additional information related to fundraising,
contact: wbbifl_1@yahoo.com

Make checks payable to:

